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Abstract
Wetting studies can be tracked back over the last few decades due to its applications
in the development of water repellent (superhydrophobic), oil repellent (superoleophobic)
surfaces. Despite the fact that these surfaces are well explored for air medium (inviscid),
still the subject remains an emerging and challenging field due to the dearth of fundamen-
tal studies of wetting in surrounding viscous medium. Analyzing the interaction of a liquid
droplet with a surface when kept in another liquid medium is vital for evolving applica-
tions in aquatic environment, oil-spillage, designing functional interfaces etc. The present
study identifies and addresses a systematic study of two different underliquid systems : oil
(drop) in water (surrounding medium) and water (drop) in oil (surrounding medium) with
two different substrates viz., Poly (methyl methacrylate) PMMA and glass. Conventional
theories namely, Young’s equation and Owens-Wendt approach were corroborated with ex-
perimentally observed results. It was found that that experimental values vary largely with
the conventional theoretical model for water (drop) in oil (viscous surrounding medium)
on PMMA substrate. However, oil (drop) in water medium on PMMA substrate do not
show such an anomaly. Therefore we hypothesized that a thin oil-film is sandwiched be-
tween water drop and substrate. Accordingly, we presented a modified theoretical model
of Young’s equation considering a thin oil film beneath the water drop originating from
surrounding viscous medium. On the other hand, the standard Young’s equation do not
translate to the underliquid systems on a glass substrate. Also, Owens-Wendt theory could
not correctly predict the underliquid contact angles on glass. Therefore similar to PMMA,
we hypothesize that a thin oil film is present beneath the water drop on glass substrate.
However, the modified Young’s equation with thin-film consideration agrees very well with
the experimental values and thereby demonstrated the presence of a thin film between a
drop and glass substrate originating from the surrounding viscous medium.
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Wetting studies involve the complex molecular interaction of two fluids (liquid-gas or liquid-
liquid) when it comes into contact with a surface. The characteristic parameter that dic-
tates the wetting signature is the contact angle between the solid and liquid surfaces. [1–
6]. As a result, significant efforts are made to decipher the apparent contact angle [2, 7,
8]. Thus, the keys to understand wetting phenomena lies at the intersection of different
aspects of physics, chemistry, and engineering. Whether we apprehend the fact or not, we
encounter wetting systems in our day to day life activities. Starting from how rain drops
slides down the windows of our rooms, water flowing down the faucet to our kitchen sink
or bath tub resulting in a stream of water, that rapidly breaks into separate drops, to our
water-proof jackets that let the droplet roll-off easily and so on. Also, nature offers ample
examples of wetting and non-wetting phenomena such as the formation of dew drops on
grass tips, water repellent lotus leaf, contaminant oil drops on fish scales [1, 9, 10] and
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ducks greasing their feathers to maintain them as water repellent [11]. Such interesting
natural phenomena, creates a massive upsurge in efforts within the scientific community to
explore the surface composition and understand how a liquid drop wets a surface to create
liquid repellent surfaces, design functional interfacial materials and so on [12–14].
Figure 1.1: Various wetting surfaces.(a) Directional wetting of rice leaf (b) A water strider
standing on water (c) A coffee stain formed upon evaporation of a coffee drop.
(d) Rain drops on window panes (e) Self cleaning lotus leaf (f) Slippery mouth of pitcher
plant. Images are reproduced from Creative Commons.
Apart from these, due to the key role of wetting in diverse applications of paintings,
printing inks, paper coatings, detergents etc. [15–17], wetting studies are thoroughly car-
ried out for a variety of liquids and solid substrates. But limited studies are related to how
the same wetting liquids and the substrates would behave when exposed to the viscous
surrounding medium instead of an inviscid air medium. Only a handful of experimental
[13, 18–22] and theoretical models [13, 23] report the investigation on liquid-liquid-solid
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phase interaction. The present study intends to address some of the fundamental aspects
concerned with underliquid wetting.
1.2 Organization of Thesis
This thesis is laid out based on a published work. It shows the underlying difference in wet-
ting signature of a droplet in contact with a substrate placed in surrounding air medium to
the wetting signature of the droplet on a substrate placed in surrounding viscous medium.
Thereby, this thesis demonstrates and elucidates a new modified theoretical model that
explains the anomalous wetting of two underliquid systems : oil (drop) in water medium
and water (drop) in viscous oil medium.
The thesis consists of 5 chapters. Chapter 1 (the present chapter) delivers the intro-
duction to the thesis and presents the basic motivation with the objectives of the thesis.
Following the introductory part is the Chapter 2 that summarizes the prior research on
wetting phenomena. This review is focused more on the underliquid wetting.
Chapter 3 provides a brief description on the theory that forms the foundation of the
underliquid wetting phenomenon illustrated thereafter in this thesis. First part of this
chapter explicitly emphasizes on the determination of surface tension of liquids/solids and
their components. In the next part of this chapter, we focus on the conventional wetting
theories used for determination of contact angle in air and underliquid systems.
Chapter 4 describes the experimental details of underliquid wetting of two different
systems namely, oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium) and water (drop) in oil (sur-
rounding medium) with two different substrates viz., Poly (methyl methacrylate) PMMA
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and glass. It illustrates the materials properties in detail along with the experimental
procedures and the schematic representations of the setup.
Chapter 5 presents the results with discussion on the wetting study of underliquid
systems. A distinctive anomaly when compared to the outcomes predicted by conventional
wetting theories (as described in Chapter 3) has been noted and a hypothesis is proposed
to explicate this difference. Later, the hypothesis is used to validate the thesis statement.
With the proposed theory, we spot out the why the conventional wetting theories in air
medium does not hold true for underliquid wetting systems.
Chapter 6 gives a summary of this thesis as well as briefly discuss on the scope and




Bartell and Osterhof [24] in 1927 first showed theoretically how the wetting of a liquid-
liquid-solid interaction can be predicted depending on the contact angle values of each
liquid for the same substrate kept in the air medium, by applying Young’s equation [13,
19].
Seveno et al. [23] put forward a theoretical model for dynamic wetting of systems
that comprises two immiscible liquids, where one liquid displaces another liquid from the
substrate. This model was validated experimentally for oil (drop) in surrounding water
medium as described by Goossens et al., [18] but no experimental data were provided for
the inverse system, i.e., water (drop) in surrounding viscous medium.
van Dijke and Sorbie [25, 26] used the Bartell and Osterhof equation to quantify the
wettability of a pore from oil-water contact angle, cosθow. They adopted linear relationships
of spreading and non-spreading oils to predict the angles in air medium i.e., oil drop in air,
cosθoa and water drop in air, cosθwa . They adopted these relations as functions of cosθow
for strongly oil-wet pores (cosθow=-1) and strongly water wet (cosθow=1) pores. This was
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carried out to see how they are related as functions of cosθow when it has arbitrary values
between -1 and 1.
Grate et al. [27] reported the contact angle data for air-water and oil-water of mod-
ified silica surfaces with different silane reagents on silicone wafer materials. Here, they
established correlation between the cosine of oil-water and water air contact angles with
the experimental and van Dijke and Sorbie theory [25, 26].
Fetzer et al. [28, 29] demonstrated the spreading of a dodecane oil droplet on alkane
thiol-coated gold surfaces kept in surrounding water medium whereby the ratio for the
viscosities of drop to surrounding medium was fixed (µD/µS ∼ 1.5). In addition, they cor-
related between the hydrophobicity of the surface with the contact line friction and found
that the dynamic behavior of the liquid-liquid contact line is similar on two substrates with
different hydrophobicities (thiol-coated gold surfaces and silane coated glass substrates).
Figure 2.1: Schematic of a dodecane drop displacing water from the immersed solid surface.
Reproduced from Ramiasa et al. [29] with permission from ACS Publications
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Goossens et al. [18] correlated the wetting dynamics between liquid-liquid and liquid-
air systems. They studied for series of oil droplets (dodecane, dibutyl phthalate (DBP),
hexane, squalane and hexadecane) in air and in water medium on a hydrophobic grafted
silicon substrate and tried to explain possible discrepancy of their results in comparison
with the prediction based on Young’s equation, as presented by Bartell and Osterhof [24].
They reported that the contact line may be pinned at heterogeneities when contact line
velocity gets low. They mentioned that the Bartell Osterhof relation does not consider
the hysteresis and thus should be used carefully used when compared to real systems that
exhibit always a hysteresis.
Figure 2.2: Schematic representation by Goosens et al. [18] to establish a link between
the dynamics of wetting in liquidliquid and in liquidair systems. Image is reproduced with
permission from ACS Publications
Jung and Bhushan [13] presented the theoretical model based on Young’s equation
for two fluid system to predict the oleophobic/phillic nature of the surfaces. To validate
the model, they carried out investigation with water drop in air, oil drop in air and oil
drop in water to study the wetting on flat and micropatterned surfaces. While their work
clearly presents the nature of hydrophobic/phillic and oleophobic/phillic surfaces at various
interfaces and found good agreement with the theoretical model, it does not compare the
wetting characteristic for water drop in oil medium.
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Figure 2.3: Optical images of droplets at three-different-phase interfaces on a micropat-
terned surface. Reproduced from Jung et al. [13] with permission from ACS Publications
Goswami and Bhagwat [30] carried out contact angle measurements for water drop
in air and groundnut oil on under-water glass substrate, stainless steel, Teflon, nylon.
They compared with the underwater contact angles with Young’s equation but observed
the discrepancy between the observed and theoretical comparison for underwater contact
angles on glass, Teflon, and stainless steel. This difference is reported as the possible
modification of surfaces when placed underwater. However, they got better agreement
for stainless steel, polyamide and nylon surfaces with Girifalco, Goods, Fowkes approach.
[31–33].
According to the theory proposed by Goods and Girifalco, surface free energy of some
solids can be determined from the contact angle values of liquids on them. Fowkes [33]
investigated mainly systems containing substance (solid or liquid) in which only the dis-
persion interactions appear. Owen and Wendt [34–37] continued the Fowkes formulation
and considered both polar and dispersive components to find the surface free energy of a
solid.
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Understanding the wetting of drop on a substrate in the air medium is also contributed
to study the spreading of the drop due to unbalanced interfacial tension driving it to its
state of lowest energy. [38–43]
Recently, Mitra et al. [5] presented the early spreading of an oil droplet in an underwater
substrate, where they observed the spreading process of laser oil and DBP on glass substrate
submerged in a water medium. The viscosity ratios between the drop and the surrounding
medium were 16 and 200. They inferred that spreading of sessile drops always begins in a
viscous regime for a wide range of viscosity ratios of the drop and the surrounding medium.
However, they do not consider the system for water drop spreading on a substrate kept
in a viscous surrounding oil medium that yields very small ratios of the drop viscosity to
the surrounding liquid viscosity (µD/µS  1). Thus, it is seen that even though there
have been sincere attempts to examine the wetting of the two-liquid system, yet there is
a dearth of explanations to comprehensively understand the wetting of water (drop) in
surrounding viscous oil medium.
Figure 2.4: Initial stage of a liquid drop (of radius R) spreading on a substrate kept in a
surrounding medium. Reproduced from Mitra and Mitra [5] with permission from ACS
Publications
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More recently, Ozkan and Erbil [19] characterized the wetting phenomena for systems
which involve both oil (drop) in water and water (drop) in oil medium. They introduced
the ‘complementary hysteresis model’ which relates the interfacial tensions of oil-water
with the complementary angles of water (drop)-oil and oil (drop)-water. According to
the model, if the surface energy of substrate in air is available, it is possible to predict
the behavior of a substrate when immersed into oil or water by using the ‘complementary
hysteresis’ approach. They observed that ‘complementary hysteresis’ of a substrate is
directly proportional to the total surface energy of the solid. Their study only infers
on the relation between substrate surface energy determined in air and the equilibrium
contact angles for various substrates observed in oil-water systems. It doesn’t explore to
describe the wetting behavior for a water drop kept submerged under oil medium. Hence,
even though wetting characteristics have been studied for two liquid system, there is an





The fundamental property of liquids as a result of which we witness innumerable everyday
instances, starting from early morning dew drops, pin floating on water, not sticking of
mercury used in the thermometer and so on is known as the surface tension. When two
different phases (air/liquid, liquid/liquid, air/solid or liquid/solid) are in contact with each
other the molecules at the interface experience an imbalance of forces. Liquid molecules
inside the bulk medium are in an energetically favourable state as they are pulled equally in
all directions by their neighbouring molecules of same species. Hence, they have a net resul-
tant force equivalent to zero. However, liquid molecules at the interface are attracted only
to the other surface molecules and to the molecules below the surface. This enhancement
in the attractive forces at the interface is called surface tension.
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Figure 3.1: Representation of the forces on molecules of a liquid
However, if the surface considered is the interface of two immiscible liquids, the mea-
surement is referred to as interfacial tension. The surface tension/interfacial tension is
denoted phase by γ. Its units are measured as energy per surface, [J/m2] or force per
wetted length, [N/m].
3.1 Determination of oil surface tension components
The interaction between the atoms and molecules that causes the surface energy/tension
of a substance can be described by two different types i.e., dispersive and polar compo-
nents. Interactions caused by temporary fluctuations of the charge distribution in the
atoms/molecules are called dispersive interactions (van der Waals interactions). Polar
interactions comprise Coulomb interactions between permanent dipoles and between per-
manent and induced dipoles (e.g. hydrogen bonds). The surface tension of oils is usually
12




oa = γoa (3.1)
where, γ is the surface tension and superscripts “d” and “p”are related to the dispersive
and the polar components of the surface tension of oil. The dispersive and polar compo-
nents of the oils can be determined using the relation for oil/water interfacial tension [31,
32].
γow = γoa + γwa − 2(γdoaγdwa)1/2 − 2(γpoaγpwa)1/2 (3.2)
where, subscripts “oa”, “wa” and “ow” refer to oil/air, water/air and oil/water inter-
faces, respectively and superscripts d and p are related to the dispersive and the polar
components of surface tension. Now,γpoa can be expressed in terms of γ
d
oa from Eq. 3.1.
Therefore we can rewrite the Eq. 3.2 as
γow = γoa + γwa − 2(γdoaγdwa)1/2 − 2((γoa − γdoa)γpwa)1/2 (3.3)
We use the polar and dispersive components of water from the literature [35] i.e., γpwa =
46.4 mN/m and γdwa= 26.4 mN/m.
Substituting the surface tension of oil and water, interfacial tension of oil/water, and
polar and dispersive components of water in Eqs. 3.3 and 3.1, one can determine the
dispersive and polar components of oil.
3.1.1 Wetting in air
Typically, for the interaction of a liquid (drop) on a solid (substrate) in air (surrounding
medium), we have a contact line where the three phases meet. The shape of a drop on a
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smooth surface depends on the force balance. According to De-Gennes [1], the spreading
parameter, S is defined as
S = γsa − (γsl + γla)
which determines the surface energy per unit area of the substrate when wet and dry.
If S > 0, the liquid phase tend to spread indefinitely to minimize its surface area.
If S < 0, the liquid will only wet a finite area and tend to form a spherical cap on the
substrate with an equilibrium contact angle θ. At an equilibrium state of a droplet, by





where γ represents the surface tension (or surface free energy) and the subscripts “sl”, “la”
and “sa” refer to solid/liquid, liquid/air, and solid/air interfaces, respectively and θoa is
the equilibrium contact angle of oil drop on a substrate in air medium.
This equation is known as the Young’s equation at equilibrium. The contact angle is
determined by the sessile drop method by measuring the angle between the tangent along
solid-liquid interface and liquid-air interface as shown in Fig. 3.2. A contact angle of 0◦
corresponds to complete wetting and 180◦ corresponds to non-wetting.
Figure 3.2: Schematic representation (not to scale) of liquid (drop) in air
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3.1.2 Calculation of surface energy of solid
In order to calculate the surface energy of a solid substrate, two test liquids with known
contact angles on the solid substrate and known surface tensions including their dispersive
and polar components are selected. As discussed above, Young’s equation for a liquid
droplet on a given substrate in air medium can be arranged as
γsl + γlacosθla = γsa
The combining rule proposed by Owens, Wendt, Rabel and Kaelble (OWRK) model is
indicated below [34]

























[γla(1 + cosθla)] (3.7)















Hence, the above equation can be expressed in the linear form,



















The slope of the graph gives the polar component and the vertical intercept gives the
dispersive component of the solid surface free energy.
3.1.3 Calculation of solid/liquid interfacial tension
For different liquids and solids combination, the interfacial tension of solid/liquid can be
calculated [31–35].
γso = γsa + γoa − 2(γdsaγdoa)1/2 − 2(γpsaγpoa)1/2 (3.10)
γsw = γsa + γwa − 2(γdsaγdwa)1/2 − 2(γpsaγpwa)1/2 (3.11)
where subscripts “sa” refer to solid/air interface and superscripts “d” and “p” are related
to the dispersive and the polar components of surface tension. Substituting the surface
tension of oil, water and solid as well as dispersive and polar components of oil, water and
solid, one can determine the solid/oil and solid/water interfacial tension.
3.1.4 Wetting in underliquid systems
In the present work, we investigated the wetting of oil (drop) in water medium and water
(drop) in viscous oil medium on poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and glass substrates.
Also, of interest here is to compare the two underliquid systems and check whether these
two fluid systems satisfy the existing wetting theories.
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3.1.4.1 Water (drop) in oil (surrounding medium): Bartell-Osterhof equation
In this section, the theoretical determination of contact angle calculation for water (drop)
in oil medium is discussed using Young’s equation.
As discussed above the Young’s equation for a water droplet on a given substrate in air
medium can be written as
γsw + γwacosθwa = γsa (3.12)
where subscript “sw” refer to solid/water interface and θwa is the equilibrium contact angle
of water drop on a substrate in air medium.
Figure 3.3: Schematic representation (not to scale) of water (drop) in air
Young’s equation for oil drop on a given substrate in air medium can be written as
γso + γoacosθoa = γsa (3.13)
where the subscript “so” refers to solid/oil interface and θoa is the equilibrium contact
angle of oil drop on a substrate in air medium.
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Figure 3.4: Schematic representation (not to scale) of oil (drop) in air
Also, Young’s equation for water droplet on a given substrate in oil medium (Fig. 3.5)
can be written as
γsw + γwocosθwo = γso (3.14)
where the subscript “wo” refers to water/oil interface and θwo is the equilibrium contact
angle of water drop in oil medium. Therefore substituting Eq. 3.12 and Eq. 3.13 in Eq.






This equation is also known as Bartell-Osterhof equation [24].
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Figure 3.5: Schematic representation of water(drop) in oil medium
3.1.4.2 Water (drop) in oil (surrounding medium): Owens and Wendt theory
In this section, the theoretical determination of contact angle calculation for water (drop)
in oil medium is discussed using the Owens and Wendt theory. Owens and Wendt pro-
posed that the surface energy of a solid is comprised of two components i.e., a dispersive
component and a polar component. The OwensWendt theory (also known as the Kaelble-
OwensWendt method) involves the determination of components of dispersion and polar
surface free energy. This is based on the Bethelot hypothesis that claims that molecular
interaction of two substances, present on the surface layer, are interpreted as the geometric
mean of the disperse and the polar component of the surface tension. So, they continued
the Fowkes [33] formulation (which investigated mainly systems with dispersion interac-
tions only) to estimate the interfacial energy. Hence, according to Owens and Wendt
theory, one can estimate the solid/ liquid interfacial energies and thereby we used it to
predict the underliquid contact angles. Therefore, substituting γso from Eq. 3.10 and γsw
from Eq. 3.11 in Eq. 3.14 for water droplet on a given substrate in oil medium (Fig. 3.5),




(γoa − 2(γdsaγdoa)1/2 − 2γpsaγpoa)1/2 − γwa + 2(γdsaγdwa)1/2 + 2(γpsaγpwa)1/2)
γow
(3.16)
where, the subscripts “sa” refer to solid/air interface and superscripts “p” and “d” are
respectively the polar components and dispersive components of surface tension.
3.1.4.3 Oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium) : Bartell-Osterhof equation
Young’s equation for an oil drop on a given substrate in water medium (Fig. 3.6) can be
written as
γso + γowcosθow = γsw (3.17)
where θow is the equilibrium contact angle of oil drop on a substrate in water medium.
Figure 3.6: Schematic representation of oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium).
Therefore substituting Eq. 3.12 and Eq. 3.13 in Eq. 3.17, one can arrive at the






3.1.4.4 Oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium) : Owens and Wendt theory
In this section, the theoretical determination of contact angle calculation for oil (drop) in
water medium is discussed using the Owens and Wendt theory. Therefore, we substitute
γso from Eq. 3.10 and γsw from Eq. 3.11 in Eq. 3.17 for oil drop on a given substrate in
water medium (Fig. 3.6) to express the contact angle for oil (drop) in water, cosθow with
Owens and Wendt theory and it is expressed as
cos θO−Wwo =
γwa − 2(γdsaγdwa)1/2 − 2(γpsaγpwa)1/2)− γoa + 2(γdsaγdoa)1/2 + 2γpsaγpoa)1/2
γow
(3.19)
where, the subscripts “sa” refer to solid/air interface and superscripts “p” and “d” are




The aim of the experiments in this thesis is to provide a basic understanding of wetting
of underliquid systems. As illustrated below, the experimental details includes the ma-
terials used, experimental setup and experimental procedures which consists of cleaning
procedures, roughness measurements of substrates, measurements of contact angles.
4.1 Materials
The working liquids used were de-ionized (DI) water (MiliQ, 18.2 MΩ.cm, MilliPore Sigma,
Ontario, Canada), laser oil (Cargille Laboratories Inc., Cedar Grove, NJ, USA), dibutyl
phthalate (DBP), two different silicone oils, labeled as silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 with
viscosities 48.1 mPa-s and 484.5 mPa-s, respectively (Sigma-Aldrich, Canada). All the oils
and DI water ( ρ = 1000 kg/m3, µ = 1 mPa/s γwa = 72 mN/m, γ
p
wa = 46.4 mN/m, γ
d
wa
= 26.4 mN/m ) were used without any further treatment. The properties of the oils are
provided in Table 4.1. Here the subscripts “o”, “w”, and “a” refer to oil, water, and air
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phases, respectively.
Table 4.1: Properties of the oils used in the present study






Density, (kg/m3) ρ 1043 963 1069 969
Viscosity, (mPa/s) µ 16 48.1 130.4 484.5
Surface Tension,(mN/m) γoa 32.7 20 24.5 20.9
Polar component, (mN/m) γpo 4.09 0.05 0.62 0
Dispersive component, (mN/m) γdo 4.09 0.05 0.62 0
Interfacial tension, (mN/m) γow 22.2 43.3 35.6 49.9
PMMA-liquid interfacial tension,
(mN/m)
γso 0.038 3.79 1.50 4.46
Glass-liquid interfacial tension,
(mN/m)
γso 20.79 37.82 31.27 40.69
The surface tension of oil (γoa) and oil-water (γow) interfacial tension values, were mea-
sured with OCA20 Data Physics optical contact angle device (Data Physics Instruments,
Germany) and compared with the literature. The surface tension of solids (γsa) was mea-
sured with Owens, Wendt, Rabel, and Kaelble (OWRK) method and SCA21 software
(Data Physics Instruments, Germany). Furthermore polar and dispersive components of
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the oils and solid-liquid interfacial tension were calculated and presented in Table 4.1 [20,
44] (details on calculations of polar and dispersive components of oils and solids are al-
ready discussed in Chapter 3). Microscopic glass slides of dimensions 75 mm×25 mm×1
mm (Fisher scientific, Canada) and PMMA sheets of 150 mm×150 mm×1 mm (Plaskolite
Inc., USA) were diced into 25 mm×25 mm square pieces and used as the substrate mate-
rial. A distortion-free glass cuvette (SC-01, Krüss, Hamburg, Germany) of inner dimension
30 mm×30 mm×25 mm with 2.5 mm thickness was used to hold the surrounding liquid
medium for all experiments. The solid substrates used are Poly (methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) and glass. The properties of the solids are provided in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Properties of the solids used in the present study






PMMA 30.68 4.13 26.55
Glass 55.68 40.28 15.20
4.1.1 Cleaning of substrates
To start with any experiment, the glass substrates were thoroughly cleaned in ethanol,
subjected to sonication in an ultrasonic bath (Branson M5800, Emerson Electric Canada
Ltd, Canada) for 10 minutes and then cleaned with DI water. After that, the glass sub-
strates were dried under nitrogen before any measurements were carried out. Similarly,
the PMMA substrates were cleaned with hexane to get rid of any debris present on the
surface and rinsed with DI water for about 5 min. The PMMA substrates were also dried
with nitrogen gas.
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4.1.2 Roughness measurement of substrates
4.1.2.1 Atomic force microscopy
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) provides a unique facility to measure local properties, such
as height, friction, magnetism with a cantilever that has a very high resolution probe to
scan over a sample surface. To record the images, the probe is scanned over a small sample
surface to measure the local property simultaneously. Here, for the detection of cantilever
deflections towards or away from the surface a laser beam is used. Changes in the direction
of the reflected light beams is used to detect cantilever deflections. A position-sensitive
photo diode (PSPD) is used to track these changes. Thus, if an AFM tip passes over a
raised surface feature, the resulting cantilever deflection (and the subsequent change in di-
rection of reflected beam) is recorded by the PSPD. A feedback loop is used to control the
height of the tip above the surface and thus constant laser position is maintained. AFM
can generate an accurate topographic map of the surface features.
4.1.2.2 Surface profilometer
A surface profilometer is a measuring instrument that is used to quantify a surface’s profile,
in terms of its roughness, waviness, and other finish parameters. Stylus-based, surface
profilometers are used to measure surface texture by dragging a sharp, tool across the
sample surface. The tip movements are recorded to calculate the height variations then
used to form a texture profile. Roughness and waviness are also calculated from the surface
profile data.
We used atomic force microscopy (Dimension 3100, Digital Instruments, Indianapolis,
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USA) and surface profilometer (P-6 Surface Profiler System, KLA Tecncor, California,
USA) to check the roughness of the PMMA and glass substrates used in the present work.
For AFM, we scanned the area of 15µm × 15µm and observed a root mean square (rms)
roughness of 34.961 nm and 2.716 nm for PMMA and glass, respectively. For surface
profilometer, we considered a larger scan length of 512µm and observed a roughness of
31.38 nm and 2.58 nm for PMMA and glass, respectively.
4.1.3 Measurement of static and dynamic contact angles
Measurement of sessile drop static contact angles and the dynamic contact angles (advanc-
ing and receding) were carried out for different liquids in air medium, water (drop) in oil
medium and oil (drop) in water medium on PMMA and glass substrates. A customized
contact angle measurement instrument located at the Micro & Nanoscale Transport lab-
oratory in Waterloo Institute for Nanotechnology was used to conduct the experiments.
For each image of the drop, a tangent method [45, 46] was applied to obtain the contact
angle value from the slope observed at the three-phase contact line. The contact angle
values were extracted with Holmarc contact angle software (Holmarc Opto-Mechatronics
Pvt Ltd., Kochi, Kerela, India). The contact angles illustrated here are the average values
of five (5) measurements on different samples.
A liquid drop of 3µL volume (the drop volume is kept small so that the radius of drop
is considerably smaller than its corresponding capillary length) was formed quasi-statically
at the tip of a stainless steel needle and deposited on the substrates (i.e., PMMA or glass)
to measure the contact angle in air medium. For dynamic contact angle measurement,
the drop volume was increased from 1 µL to 10 µL and decreased from 10 µL to 1 µL to
measure the advancing (θA) and receding (θR) contact angles, respectively.
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As presented in Table 4.1, the working liquids have a wide range of density (963 - 1069
kg/ m3). As mentioned earlier, the two systems investigated here are water (drop) in oil
medium and oil (drop) in water medium on PMMA and glass substrates. Therefore, in
order to measure the contact angle (static and dynamic) of the denser liquid droplet in
lighter surrounding medium, the substrate was kept at the bottom of a distortion-free glass
cuvette and the drop was deposited with a stainless steel needle having an inner diameter
of 1.1 mm, as shown in Figs. 4.1(a) and 1(b). For the measurement of the contact angle
(static and dynamic) of the lighter liquid droplet in denser surrounding medium at static
equilibrium, the substrate was fixed to the side wall of the distortion-free glass cuvette
at the air-liquid interface with a magnetic clip and a J-needle (PTFE, Krüss, Hamburg,
Germany) was used to generate the inverted droplet, as shown in Figs. 4.1(c) and 1(d).
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of drop deposition (before and after) (a) oil drop (denser) in water
medium (b) water drop in lighter oil medium (c) oil drop (lighter) in water medium (d)
water drop in denser oil medium.
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Chapter 5
Results and Discussion 1
5.1 Liquid drops in air medium
The static and dynamic contact angles of the working liquids (water and oils) in air medium
on both PMMA and glass are presented in Table 5.1. Water (drop) on PMMA substrate
in air medium was found to have a static contact angle of 76◦±2◦ with advancing (θA) /
receding contact angles (θR) of 84
◦±2◦/70◦±2◦. Whereas, on a glass substrate the static
contact angle of water was found to be 14◦±2◦ and θA/θR of 22◦±2.3◦/7◦±2◦. The opti-
cal images of water (drop) on both PMMA and glass are presented in Figs. 5.1(a) and
5.1(b), respectively. This clearly shows that PMMA is hydrophobic in nature while glass
is hydrophilic. Similarly, static contact angle of DBP on PMMA and glass is 9◦±2◦ and
16◦±2◦, respectively. Figs. 5.1(c) and 5.1(d) shows the optical images for DBP (drop)
in air medium on PMMA and glass, respectively. Laser oil has a static contact angle of
10◦±4.5◦ on PMMA and 11◦±3◦ on glass. On PMMA, silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2
have a static contact angle of 10.7◦±3◦ and 11◦±2◦, respectively. Whereas on glass, the
1Reproduced from Trinavee, K.; Gunda, N. S. K.; Mitra, S. K. Langmuir 2018, 34, 11695-11705.
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respective static contact angles are 10◦±2.5◦ and 14◦±2◦. The advancing and receding
contact angles, θA/ θR for different oils on both PMMA and glass are presented in Table
5.1. Therefore, we observe that oil (drop) in air medium has slightly higher contact angle
values on glass substrate compared to PMMA.
Figure 5.1: Optical images of (a) water (drop) on PMMA (b) water (drop) on glass (c)
DBP drop on PMMA (d) DBP on glass in air medium. The scale bar represents 1 mm.
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Table 5.1: Static and dynamic contact angles (CA) of liquid drops in surrounding air
medium on PMMA and glass substrates
Liquids on PMMA on PMMA on Glass on Glass
Static CA θA/θR Static CA θA/θR
Water 76◦±2◦ 84◦±2◦/70◦±2◦ 14◦±2 22◦±2.3◦/7◦±2◦
DBP 9◦±2◦ 19◦±2◦/7◦±2.5◦ 16◦±2◦ 27◦±2◦/10◦±2◦
Laser oil 10◦±4.5◦ 19◦±4.5◦/8◦±4.5◦ 11◦±3◦ 21◦±2.5◦/7◦±3
Silicone oil-1 10.7◦±3◦ 20◦±3◦/8◦±3◦ 10◦±2.5◦ 22◦±2◦/6◦±2.5◦
Silicone oil-2 11◦±2◦ 20◦±2◦ /9◦±2◦ 14◦±2◦ 23◦±2◦/6◦±2◦
5.1.1 Water drop in oil medium
In Table 5.2, we have illustrated the wetting of water (drop) in oil medium on PMMA and
glass with the static and dynamic contact angle measurements. The static contact angles
of water (drop) in DBP (as shown in Fig. 5.2(a)) and laser oil on a PMMA substrate are
146◦±3◦ and 136◦±4◦, respectively. Also, we observed advancing/receding contact angles,
θA/θR of 150
◦±2◦/136◦±2◦ and 157◦±2◦/120◦±3.5◦ with DBP and laser oil as surrounding
media, respectively. Thus, we see that water (drop) has slightly higher contact angle in
DBP (medium) than laser oil (medium) on PMMA. Similarly, water (drop) in silicone oil-1
(shown in Fig. 5.2(b)) and silicone oil-2 on the submerged PMMA substrate has static
contact angles of 137◦±4◦ and 139◦±4.3◦, respectively. The observed advancing/receding
contact angle values are presented in Table 5.2. In literature [21], it is reported that
for water (drop) on a thin lubricant film of silicone oil (10mPa-s, different from the one
used here), the equilibrium contact angle is 120◦. Though the two systems are different,
however this provides some ballpark value of contact angle for oil drop on PMMA substrate
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submerged inside a viscous silicone oil.
Table 5.2: Static and dynamic contact angles of water (drop) in oil (surrounding medium)
on PMMA and glass substrates
Liquids on PMMA on PMMA on Glass on Glass
Static CA θA/θR Static CA θA/θR
DBP 146◦±3◦ 150◦±2◦/136◦±2◦ 42◦±2◦ 46◦±3◦/35◦±2◦
Laser oil 136◦±4◦ 157◦±2◦/120±3.5◦ 143◦±2◦ 156◦±2◦/135◦±3◦
Silicone oil-1 137◦±4◦ 142◦±2◦/130◦±3◦ 96◦±2◦ 110◦±2◦/80◦±2.1◦
Silicone oil-2139◦±4.3◦ 144◦±2.5◦/132◦±2◦ 113◦±2.5◦ 122◦±3.3◦/90±2◦
On the glass substrate, the static contact angle of water (drop) in DBP (as shown
in Fig. 5.2(c)) is 42◦±2◦ and we observed θA/θR of 46◦±3◦/35◦±2◦. This shows that
water (drop) has a very low contact angle on glass substrate in DBP (surrounding oil
medium) that has a very low viscosity of 16 mPa-s and smaller water-oil interfacial tension
of 22.2 mN/m. However, for glass substrate in laser oil (130.4 mPa-s), with higher oil-water
interfacial tension compared to DBP, we observed a higher static contact angle of 143◦±2◦.
Water (drop) on glass substrate in silicone oil-1 (shown in Fig. 5.2(d)) and silicone oil-2
have static contact angles of 96◦±2◦ and 113◦±2.5◦, respectively. The advancing/receding
contact angles, θA/θR for laser oil, silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 are provided in Table
5.2. Therefore, we found that contact angle of water (drop) in silicone oil-1 (48.1 mPa-s)
and silicone oil-2 (484.5 mPa-s) are nearly the same because the individual surface tension
and oil-water interfacial tension for both the oils are nearly the same. However, the small
difference in the contact angle values is due to the difference in their viscosities.
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Figure 5.2: Optical images of water (drop) in different oil medium (a) water (drop) in DBP
on PMMA (b) water (drop) in silicone oil-1 on PMMA (c) water (drop) in DBP on glass
(d) water (drop) in silicone oil-1 on glass. The scale bar represents 1 mm.
5.1.2 Oil drop in water medium
The wetting behavior of oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium) on PMMA and glass
substrate is illustrated in Table 5.3. The static contact angle of DBP (drop) on the un-
derwater PMMA substrate is 53◦±2◦ (as shown in Fig. 5.3(a)) and exhibited advanc-
ing/receding contact angles, θA/θR of 63
◦±2◦/48◦±3◦. Similarly, we observed the static
contact angle of laser oil (drop) on the underwater PMMA substrate is 76◦±4.5◦ and θA/θR
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Figure 5.3: Optical images of different oil drops in water medium (a) DBP on PMMA (b)
silicone oil-1 on PMMA (c) DBP on glass (d) laser oil on glass. The scale bar represents
1 mm.
of 87◦±3◦/74◦±2◦. Thus, we can see that DBP having a lower oil-water interfacial tension
of 22.2 mN/m and viscosity of 16 mPa-s, showed smaller contact angle values on PMMA
than laser oil that has a higher oil-water interfacial tension of 35.6 mN/m and viscosity of
130.4 mPa-s. Likewise, for silicone oil-1 (as shown in Fig. 5.3(b)) and silicone oil-2, the
static equilibrium contact angles are 84.2◦±3◦ and 86.8◦±2◦, respectively. Furthermore,
silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 exhibited θA/θR of 105
◦±3◦/83◦±2.3◦ and 107◦±3◦/82◦±2◦,
respectively.
However, we can see that silicone oil-2 with a higher viscosity of 484.6 mPa-s shows
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only a slightly higher contact angle than silicone oil-1 with viscosity 48.1 mPa-s. This is
due to the individual surface tensions and oil-water interfacial tension (Ref: Table 4.1),
which are nearly the same for both the oils.
Table 5.3: Static and dynamic contact angles of oil (drop) in water (surrounding medium)
on PMMA and glass substrates
Liquids on PMMA on PMMA on Glass on Glass
Static CA θA/θR Static CA θA/θR
DBP 53◦±2◦ 63◦±2◦/48◦±3◦ 131◦±4◦ 138◦±3◦/118◦±2◦
Laser oil 76◦±4.5◦ 87◦±3◦/74◦±2◦ 129◦±3◦ 136◦±2◦/120◦±1.5◦
Silicone oil-1 84.2◦±3◦ 105◦±3◦/83◦±2.3◦ 166◦±3◦ 172◦±2◦/158◦±2.5◦
Silicone oil-2 86.8◦±2◦ 107◦±3◦/82◦±2◦ 168◦±3◦ 173◦±2.1◦/160◦±1◦
On the other hand, the static contact angles of DBP (drop) and laser oil (drop) on
the underwater glass substrate are 131◦±4◦ and 129◦±3◦ (as illustrated in Fig. 5.3(c) and
5.3(d)), respectively. The advancing and receding contact angles, θA/θR of DBP and laser
oil (drop) on the underwater glass substrate are 138◦±3◦/118◦±2◦ and 136◦±2◦/120◦±1.5◦,
respectively. Mitra and Mitra [20] reported static contact angles for DBP drop (121◦),
which is smaller than the observed value here and for laser oil drop (134◦) on a glass
substrate for a range of drop volume (2 - 7 µL). Also, Das et al. [16] and Waghmare
et al. [15] reported that laser oil (drop) on the underwater glass substrate has contact
angle in between 120◦ - 140◦ for a range of surfactant concentrations. Therefore, the
observed values of contact angles are in good agreement with that available in literature.
Static contact angle measurements of silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 are 166◦±3◦ and
168◦±3◦, respectively. The θA/θR for both the oils are presented in Table 5.3. As such, one
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can compare the contact angle values of oil (drop) in water medium on the two different
substrates. PMMA showed an oleophilic nature than glass substrate with acute values
of static contact angles (less than 90◦). Whereas, for glass substrate, we observed an
oleophobic nature with static contact angles greater that 125◦.
5.1.3 Comparison of experimental and theoretical underliquid
contact angles
5.1.3.1 Water (drop) in oil on PMMA
Table 5.4 illustrates the comparison between the observed (OCAwo) and theoretical contact
angle (TCAY ) of water (drop) in oil medium on PMMA based on Young’s equation (Refer
Eq. 3.15). We can note that, with DBP as the surrounding oil medium, the percentage
difference between the observed and the theoretical contact angle is only 9.59% while, the
percentage difference found for water (drop) in other oils lies between 25.88% - 33.09%.
The small difference with DBP as the surrounding fluid can be attributed due to hysteresis
and surface roughness (AFM and Surface Profilometer studies are also performed and is
discussed in chapter 3).
Thereafter, we applied the Owens and Wendt theory [34, 36, 37] by taking into account
the polar and dispersive components of oils, water and substrate and calculated the contact
angle. Accordingly, the contact angle for water (drop) in oil can be theoretically predicted
with the Owens and Wendt theory by the Eq. 3.16. Table 5.5 presents that the percentage
difference between the observed (OCAwo) and the theoretical contact angle (TCA
O−W ) of
water (drop) in oils with Owens and Wendt theory. The percentage difference decreased
from 25.88 % - 33.09% (Refer Table 5.4) to 8% - 20%. The smallest percentage difference
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Table 5.4: Comparison of the observed (OCA) and theoretical contact angle (TCA) of





DBP 146◦±3◦ 132.1◦±2◦ 9.59
Laser oil 136◦±4◦ 100.8◦±3◦ 25.88
Silicone oil-1 137◦±4◦ 92.9◦±2◦ 32.19
Silicone oil-2 139◦±4.3◦ 93◦±2◦ 33.09
observed is 8.09% with laser oil as the surrounding oil medium. However, with silicone oil-1
and silicone oil-2, the percentage difference observed is 16.06% and 20.43% respectively.
Table 5.5: Comparison of the observed (OCA) and theoretical contact angle (TCA) of





Laser oil 136◦±4◦ 125◦±3◦ 8.09
Silicone oil-1 137◦±4◦ 115◦±2◦ 16.06
Silicone oil-2 139◦±4.3◦ 119.6◦±2◦ 20.43
It is important to appreciate the difference in the wetting process that takes places
in air medium (inviscid) in comparison to the one that takes place in presence of a vis-
cous surrounding medium. In a related work, Mitra and Mitra [47] provided a theoretical
framework of the drop coalescence on substrate kept in surrounding viscous medium. They
derived a modified lubrication equation that takes into account the viscosity of the sur-
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rounding liquid medium. More recently, Mitra and Mitra [20] also showed that underwater
spreading of viscous oil drops in water medium is dominated by viscosity. Hence, it is
evident that the surrounding viscous medium plays an important role to determine the
wettability. We therefore, hypothesize about the possibility of a stable thin liquid film
(originating from the surrounding medium) sandwiched between the droplet and the sub-
strate that changes the wetting characteristics of the droplet. As mentioned earlier, in a
related but for a very different problem, Daniel et al. [21] developed an experimental facil-
ity to measure nanometer thickness films using confocal Reflection Interference Contrast
Microscopy (RICM) for understanding wetting of water drops floating on thin lubricating
oil films. Such techniques can be used to observe the presence of any nanometer thick film
beneath a droplet in underliquid system that might further elucidate the wetting signature.
Figure 5.4: Schematic of pressure acting on thin oil film beneath the water drop in oil
medium
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In Figure 5.4, the water drop is pinned at a contact line on the substrate in the presence
of a thin film of oil beneath the drop. According to Daniel et al. [21], γoa > γwo + γoa when
the droplet is covered by the lubricant film. This condition is true for the present work
also, as the droplet is surrounded by oil medium. The Young-Laplace equation relates the
curvature of a liquid interface to the pressure difference P between the two fluid phases.
The pressure inside the droplet is Pdroplet = Patm +Phyd,oil + 2(γwo + γoa)/R, where Patm=
atmospheric pressure, R ∼ 1mm is the radius of curvature, Phyd is the hydrostatic pressure
due to the height of oil as the surrounding liquid, wo and oa are oil/water and oil/air
interfacial tensions respectively. Therefore, the pressure in the film, Pfilm=Pdroplet. 4P
=2(γwo + γoa)/R is the driving pressure which squeezes the oil film up to a thickness of
few nanometers.
Figure 5.5: Schematic (not to scale) of water (drop) with thin oil film sandwiched between
droplet and surrounding oil medium on a substrate
As conjectured, it is shown in Figure 5.5, a thin layer of oil (roughly nanometer in thick-
ness) is present between the water droplet and substrate in the surrounding oil medium.
Hence, we rewrite the Young’s equation for water drop with a thin film of oil on the
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substrate as
γow + γowcosθwo = γso (5.1)
Now, γso in Eq. 5.1 can be substituted from Eq. 3.13 (oil drop on a given substrate in air
medium) to arrive at the simplified equation
γow + γowcosθwo = γsa − γoacosθoa
We can rearrange the above equation as expressed below
cos θwo =
(γsa − γoa cos θoa − γow)
γow
(5.2)
Table 5.6 illustrates Young’s equation with thin film consideration (Refer Eq.5.2), and
the percentage difference between the observed (OCAwo) and the theoretical contact angle
(TCAYf,o) of water (drop) in silicone oil-1, silicone oil-2 and laser oil. We found that the
percentage difference decreased from 8%-20% (Refer Table 5.5) to the range of 0.88% -
5.88%. Hence, this shows the likelihood of the formation of thin oil film beneath the water
(drop) in the surrounding oil medium (laser oil, silicone oil-1, silicone oil-2). It is to be
noted that silicone oil-1, which has a very small polar component (γpoa = 0.05mN/m), and
the silicone oil-2, which is non polar (γpoa = 0mN/m), have a greater solid-oil interfacial
tension and tends to form a thin oil film. Also, the percentage difference with laser oil as
the surrounding medium is around 5.88% which may be due to contact angle hysteresis,
surface roughness or even the contribution of its slightly higher polar component.
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Table 5.6: Comparison of theoretical contact angle (TCA) and observed contact angle







Laser oil 136◦±4◦ 144◦±3◦ 5.88
Silicone oil-1 137◦±4◦ 138.2◦±2◦ 0.88
Silicone oil-2 139◦±4.3◦ 142.7◦±2◦ 2.66
5.1.3.2 Water (drop) in oil on glass
Similar to wetting on PMMA substrate, we tried to understand the wetting of water (drop)
in oil medium on glass substrate where we found some key anomaly with the theoretical
model for contact angle based on Young’s equation. When experimentally observed contact
angle values of oil and water on glass substrate in air medium are substituted in the
Young’s equation to determine equilibrium contact angle values for water (drop) in oil,
(Eq. 3.15, section 3.1.4.1), we found that cos θwo is greater than +1. Similarly, when
experimentally observed contact angle values of oil and water on glass substrate in air
medium are substituted in the Young’s equation to determine equilibrium contact angle
values for oil (drop) in water, (Refer Eq. 3.18, section 3.1.4.3), we found that cos θow is
less than 1. Thus, the equation fail to satisfy the range of cosθ (cos θow and cosθwo) which
is [-1,1]. This is indeed surprising that over the years number of underliquid experimental
contact angle values are reported in literature [13, 15, 19–21, 28, 29, 44], however, none
have tried to compare with the theoretical models to reconcile them with the admissible
range of the cosine function. However, the same equations are satisfied with PMMA as the
substrate material. After comparisons we found that static contact angle of oil (drop) in air
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medium on both PMMA and glass substrates lies in the same range (9◦ - 16◦). But notable
difference is the equilibrium contact angle for water (drop) in air medium on PMMA and
glass substrates (76◦±2◦ on PMMA and 14◦±2◦ on glass). Therefore, governing parameter
for the theoretical validity of equilibrium contact angles of the two-liquid system is the
contact angle value of water (drop) in surrounding air medium. Hence, new investigations
are necessary with modifications to the conventional governing theories by taking into
account the surrounding viscous medium to accurately determine the theoretical wetting
state.
Consequently, we considered the Owens and Wendt theory to predict the contact angle
(Refer Eq. 3.16, section 3.1.4.2). Table 5.7 illustrates the percentage difference between
the observed (OCAwo) and the theoretical contact angle (TCA
O−W ) of water (drop) in oil
medium on a glass substrate using Owens and Wendt theory. We found that the percentage
difference lies in the range of 36% - 79% and the smallest percentage difference was observed
with DBP as the surrounding oil medium. We already mentioned that DBP does not form
a thin oil film due to its high polar component and smaller solid/oil interfacial tension.
Thus, it can be concluded that the other oils form a thin oil film beneath the water drop.
Table 5.7: Comparison of the observed (OCA) and theoretical contact angle (TCA) of





DBP 42◦±3◦ 26.6◦±2◦ 36.67
Laser oil 143◦±2◦ 29.7◦±3◦ 79.23
Silicone oil-1 96◦±2◦ 31◦±2◦ 67.71
Silicone oil-2 113◦±2.5◦ 37.08◦±2◦ 67.19
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Therefore, we consider Young’s equation with thin oil film (Eq. 5.2) to predict the con-
tact angle for water (drop) in the oil medium on glass. Table 5.8 illustrates the percentage
difference between the observed (OCAwo) and the theoretical contact angle (TCA
Y
f,o) of
water (drop) in laser oil, silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 as the surrounding oil medium
on glass substrate. It was found that for silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2, the percentage
difference reduced to 3.85 % and 5.31 %. However, for laser oil, even though a significant
reduction was observed, still we could find a percentage difference of 32.50%. The probable
reason for this lack of agreement may be that the laser oil forms a partial film due to its
slightly higher polar contribution compared to the silicone oils. For DBP, we observe that
the percentage difference is 101.90%, which has increased from 36% on the basis of the
Owens and Wendt theory. Therefore, one can conclude that DBP does not form a thin film
between water drop and the glass substrate. We also observed a similar kind of behavior
for a water drop on PMMA substrate in the surrounding DBP medium. This may be due
to high polar component and smaller solid/oil interfacial tension of DBP.
Table 5.8: Comparison of theoretical contact angle (TCA) and observed contact angle







DBP 42◦±3◦ 84.8◦±3◦ 101.90
Laser oil 143◦±2◦ 96.4◦±2◦ 32.5
Silicone oil-1 96◦±2◦ 99.7◦±1◦ 3.85
Silicone oil-2 113◦±2.5◦ 107◦±1◦ 5.31
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5.1.3.3 Oil (drop) in water on PMMA
For oil (drop) on the underwater PMMA substrate, we compared the experimentally ob-
served contact angle (OCAow) with the theoretically calculated contact angle (TCA
Y )
provided by Young’s equation (Refer Eq. 3.18, section 3.1.4.3). Table 5.9 illustrates the
comparison between observed and theoretical contact angle based on Young’s equation.
The percentage difference between the observed and the theoretical contact angle lies be-
tween 0.50% - 9.89%. The highest difference observed is for DBP with 9.89% which has
a largest polar component (γpoa = 4.09mN/m) of all the oils. Therefore, for oil drops on
PMMA in presence of surrounding water medium, there is no formation of water film
between the oil droplet and the PMMA substrate.
Table 5.9: Comparison of the observed (OCA) and theoretical contact angle (TCA) of oil





DBP 53◦±3◦ 47.76◦±2◦ 9.89
Laser oil 76◦±4.5◦ 79.06◦±3◦ 4.03
Silicone oil-1 84.2◦±3◦ 86.95◦±2◦ 3.27
Silicone oil-2 86.8◦±2◦ 86.37◦±2◦ 0.50
5.1.3.4 Oil (drop) in water on glass
As already discussed above, Young’s equation (Refer Eq. 3.18, section 3.1.4.3) does not
hold true to predict the contact angle oil (drop) in water medium on a glass substrate.
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Therefore, we apply the standard Young’s equation with a thin water film approximation
as expressed below
As mentioned in Eq. 3.17 (section 3.1.4.3), Young’s equation of an oil drop in water
medium can be expressed as
γso + γowcosθow = γsw
Now, as conjectured, we show in Figure 5.6, a thin layer of water (roughly nanometer
in thickness) is present between the oil droplet and substrate in the surrounding water
medium. Hence, we rewrite the equation for oil drop with a thin film of water on the
substrate as
γwo + γwocosθow = γsw (5.3)
Figure 5.6: Schematic (not to scale) of oil (drop) with thin water film sandwiched between
droplet and surrounding water medium on a substrate
Now, substituting γsw in Eq. 5.3 from Eq. 3.12 in section 3.1.4.1 (water droplet on a
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given substrate in air) one can arrive at the simplified equation
γwo + γwocosθow = γsa − γwacosθwa
cos θow =
(γsa − γwa cos θwa − γow)
γow
(5.4)
After substituting the values in Eq. 5.4, we recalculated the contact angle for oil (drop)
in water medium with a thin film of water for glass substrate. It was found that Young’s
equation with thin water film is still not valid to predict contact angles on a glass substrate.
Hence, we considered the Owens and Wendt theory for oil (drop) in water medium with a
thin water film, where we take all the polar and dispersive components of liquids as well as
solids to predict the contact angle. Accordingly, we substitute γsw from Eq. 3.10 (section
3.4) to Eq. 5.3 (oil drop in water medium with a thin water film) to predict the contact
angle and is expressed as
cos θO−Wow =
(γsa + γwa − 2(γdsaγdwa)1/2 − 2(γpsaγpwa)1/2 − γow)
γow
(5.5)
Table 5.10: Comparison of observed (OCA) and theoretical contact angle (TCA) of oil







DBP 131◦±3◦ 163◦±2◦ 24.43
Laser oil 129◦±4.5◦ 167◦±3◦ 29.46
Silicone oil-1 166◦±3◦ 168◦±2◦ 1.20
Silicone oil-2 168◦±2◦ 169◦±2◦ 0.60
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Table 5.10 shows the comparison between the observed (OCAow) and theoretical contact
angle (TCAO−Wf,w ) of oil (drop) in water medium based on the Owens and Wendt theory with
the presence of a thin water film on the glass substrate. TCAO−Wf,w refers to the cosθ
O−W
ow in
Eq.5.5. The percentage difference between the observed and the theoretical contact angle is
0.60% for silicone oil-1 and 1.20% for silicone oil-2, respectively. The percentage difference
observed for DBP and laser oil drop is in the range of 25%-30% on a glass substrate. This
may be due to the very high polar contribution of the glass substrate (γpoa = 40mN/m)




Conclusion and Future scope
The present work reports a first of its kind a detailed investigation of the wetting char-
acteristics of oil (drop) in water medium and water (drop) in oil medium on under-liquid
substrates. We have considered two model substrates - PMMA and glass, which are widely
used by the wetting community and compared with the conventional theoretical model-
Young’s equation and Owens-Wendt approach. It is observed that in case of PMMA sub-
strate, conventional theories do not translate to water (drop) in oil medium, however, it is
not the case for oil drop in water medium for PMMA substrates. We therefore conjecture
that there may be a thin oil film formed beneath the droplet that changes the wetting
characteristics of the droplets, which leads to a difference in theoretical and experimental
results. Accordingly, we presented a modified theoretical model based on Young’s equa-
tion by considering a thin oil film originating from surrounding medium. After careful
comparisons we observed that for water drop with surrounding medium of either of laser
oil, silicone oil-1 and silicone oil-2 tend to form a thin oil film. However, DBP as sur-
rounding oil medium do not form any film. This is due to the higher polar contribution
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of DBP (γpoa = 4.09mN/m). However, it is to be noted that silicone oil-1, which has a
very small polar component (γpoa = 0.05mN/m), and the silicone oil-2, which is non polar
(γpoa = 0mN/m) and therefore having a greater solid-oil interfacial tension tend to form
a thin oil film. Laser oil as surrounding medium tends to form a partial film due to its
slightly higher polar component (γpoa = 0.62mN/m) than silicone oils.
Interestingly, the standard Young’s equation do not translate to the under-liquid sys-
tems on a glass substrate. However, the modified Young’s equation with thin oil film could
predict the contact angle of water (drop) in oil on glass, showing the formation of thin
oil film by silicone oil and silicone oil-2 and a partial film by laser oil. This behavior of
laser oil is observed due to its slightly higher polar component (γpoa = 0.62mN/m). Fur-
thermore, Owens-Wendt approach with thin film of water beneath the oil drop is used to
predict the under-water contact angle on glass substrate. It is observed that due to very
high polar component of glass substrate (γpoa = 40.28mN/m), water tends to form a thin
film beneath oil drop of silicone oil-1 (γpoa = 0.05mN/m) and silicone oil-2 (γ
p
oa = 0mN/m).
Hence the present study eludes to the anomalous wetting behavior for under-liquid systems,
which definitely demands well-defined experiments to decipher the three-phase contact line
dynamics and visualize the thin film in presence of surrounding liquid media.
Hence, it is apparent that the natural future goal of this work is to visualize the thin
film and to perform a detailed experimental validation of the present analysis for wetting
signature of a drop in surrounding viscous medium. As such, experimental facility to mea-
sure nanometer thickness films using confocal reflection interference contrast microscopy
can be used to observe the presence of any nanometer thick film beneath a droplet in an
underliquid system and this might further elucidate the underliquid wetting signature.
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